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promotion of the excellent relatione whlob, 
withont doubt more now then at any other 
time, exist between native-born Ameri
cana and the English people,"

THM LJ.T1.BT MvRDKR SOCIETY.

Am AaeeeUtlea Ferro eé In Dublin far the 
■ensreal er Infermere.

DuBi.nt, June 14.—It la believed the po- 
lice are. cognizant of the faot that a society 
It** been formed here for the parpoee of re- 
m.oving informers who testified at the .late 
trials, particularly James Carey. The house 
in which the society held its meetings has 
been closely watched. 4 raid was made 
recently on the boose, where it was sup
posed a meeting was being held, but no ar
rests were effected.

Carey bas been permitted to go ont of 
Kilmsinbsn jail occasionally of late, but 
this baa now been stopped, the police de
clining to hold themselves responsible for 
hie safety.

with Dnplex second, l.l«f. Second race, 
for thna-TMr-oldi, smile and a quarter, 
won by Jack of Hearts, with Thurles second, 

* for 211. Third race, far threejear-olde, one 
wj*i by Barnes, with Pfcarro second, 

• Fourth nee, one tnfle rod five-

an eighth, Won by Arsenic, with W; 
seoond, 3.01. Sixth race, ateapleehaae, 

by Kitty Clark, with

chvbch common.STAB routibs acqdittib
n enter fa Idrj

a large nam- 
indcDcndccitotb^SJ

BwriT -oc- •

>«ows, reeaMtaffa*
ï. É. Long, Water-

<3 ŸH îité hm ft>ui.

A good deal ha# been Said about T 
eoflegUte inatHnte and Ms beflHh 
teaching elaaeic* to girls. A* to tb# gen
eral eBcieocy ef the school there can be no 
question i its roll of thoroughly trained pm 
pile and their record at the university and 
the other publie examinations, ‘ iit not 
equalled by aay other inatitnto in the pro
vince. It is above ell things a training 
•Aool for regular scholars, and if it is re
quired to do special or coaching work for 
girls the trustees will have to provide addi
tional facilities. Thoaeperatlooofthe 
is maintained throughout the entire worm, 
and this plan meets with the general Ap
proval of parents. If, therefore, it la de-

GaxAxoom, Oak, Jane 
second seseton of the Canadien order 
esters’ Ugh court, the attentive 
were sustataed far admitting 
ber of members who left the 
order of foresters in London and 
by almost a unanimous vote.

The afternoon session was mainly 
pied in the election Of oAbort, 
follows i B.W.H.C.B., 
ford; R.W.H.V.K, B. Elliott, Listowwl | 
H.W.H. secretary, Oeorge Lindley, Brifot- 
ford; R.W.H. treasurer, R.W.H, Chaplain, 
James Pritchard, Mahohester ; B. W. H.

CLOAK o r THE DYtt AMITE tEIAL 
AT XBK OLD BJILKT. TBE MATTER BEFORE THE ASQLICAN 

8TE0D.
A VERDICT OF SOT GUILTY RETV REED 

it TBE JVRT.
mile,
1.4flf.

TUrve ef the Prteewers Aègsllleé-The Be- 
mal^ger Sealeneed te renal Servttule 
far XUe.

Diverses! DptslesaKktraerdlnary Mans» In Cenrt-tieeh 
Balled as • 
tube Trees

the Al-I Jury 
I diefnseats

Washington, June 1A—Yon can ask 
that jmy whether they hare aay 
cation to make to the ooort said Judge 
Wylie to the cllar when the ooort reassem
bled this morning. The crier toon returned 
with a message that the jury desired to 
communicate with the court, They filed 
into the court room, apparently none the 
worse for tbeir long confinement. The fore
man stated the jury had agreed upon a ver
dict sod a palnfal silence fell upon the ooort 
room, only to be broken by wild shouts 
of applause wheats a clear tons of veto# the 
foreman stated the verdict was not guilty. 
Immediately tbs decorum of the ooort of 
uetiee was forgotten, end cheers resounded 

all quarters of the crowded room. 
Mrs. 8. W. Dorsey sprang to her fact, dap
ping her hands, while tears streamed down 
tier cheekt. There were many ladles in 
court silently weeping, Davidge asked to 
have the verdiet recorded, which was done, 
while the deputy marshals vainly endeavor
ed to quell the tumult. 8. Dorsey and 
Brady were the recipient# of many 
congratulations, and as they left the court 
room ware greeted with renewed cheer by 
a crowd in iront of the city halt

The jury were discharged with the thanks 
of the ooort In the ante rooms and the 
hall they were beset by a crowd of inter
ested persons, prominent among them be- 
ing the defendants and Mrs. Dorsey and 
Mrs. Peck, who thanked them for the 
diet with toms to their eyes. As the fore
man reached the sidewalk a large crowd 
burst Into tamnltnone cheers, which were 
renewed as each juror earns ont of the court 
The foreman stated five ballots were taken 
by the jury.

Ker was the only representative of the 
prosecution In the court-room when the 
verdict was returned, Carpenter, Dorsey's 
counsel, congratulated him as the only one 
of the government counsel having pluck to 
show up in the hour of defeat Ker says 
he was this morning informed by 
officer that Ingaraoll had said the jury 
return a veraiet of acquittal. He 
that the other indictment# against Brady 
would be pressed. Of course it would be 
necessary for the court to enter an order 

g aside Bardell’» plea of guilty. 
Ex-Senator Kellogg and Brady will be 

os lied upon to plead to the indictments in 
their oaees on Monday. It la not probable 
that their trial will take place before 
autumn.

fine 14.—When the trial of 
th* dynàdtfrs was teamed the exaurt 
stated It. esntidsred the evidence «gainst 
Brniard Gallagher and Anebnrgh sufficient 
to be submitted to the jury. Mr. Justice 
Grove concurred in the decision, bet with, 
out expressing his opinion as to the ol ti- 
mate result. It is thought there was y raTe 
doubt as to the sufficiency of the erJenc 
against Aaeburgh.

tile*, counsel for the def'jnoe> chsl- 
lenged the crown to point to -s single ,yi. 
leble of evidence outside of th 0f informer 
Lynoh which showed that ®(hs intention of 
the prisoaom wee to as mil the euthority of 
the crown or overawe paMaiment. He de
clared Bernard Oallr,gber> statement 
totoed ao evidence against anybody hot 
himself.

Whittibosd ex .pressed » desire to address 
the jury hinv^if. lnd hie counsel retired.

Clark msi stained that Lynch’s evidence 
was not a volnntary confession of an honest 
m6n-v**^ had base inadvertently led into a 
P,ot I Itprsa a calculated revelation inoreae- 
in X ln peopiaa the neceaelty grew of inoi-hni- 
"silting hie friend» to save himself. There 
was nothing to support bio statement rela
tive to the exiatpnoe of a einb in America 
whose object it was to free Ireland by force. 
His statements ware not in the least degree 
credible.- The manner in which t’joy were 
prepared rendered them UBtvestworth- 
He particularly noticed that Lynch since 
the examination in the poV.oe court hld nn. 
accountably remembered that the oath 
he took in New Yovk. contained a reference 
to “the Web republic." Clark appealed 
to the jury to resist the popular preju
dice. Hie sp-sech was a moat impressionable

inside course, won 
Strychnine second, 5.1 The chapter of the synod re-opened yes

terday morning.
A memorial from the Dominion alliance 

for the suppression of the Uqoor traffic was 
read, confirmed and referred to the com
mittee.

The subject of the proposed church of 
England colonization company for ‘the 
planting of a colony in the Pembina range 
was brought up and discussed.

Mr. Howland was sorry th# committee 
had not been enooeeefnl in carrying ont their

/St CertBElee, By.
Comoro*, Ky., June 14.—Track heavy. 

Pint race, a mile and an eighth, maiden 
8-year-olds, won by Chatter • with Chili 
second ; 2 07|. Second race, all ages, a 
mile and a quarter, won by Freeland with 
Mediator second ; 2.20*. Third race, gen
tleman ridera, Welter weights, { mils, wen 
by Gland Brannon with Wellington second; 
1.28. Fourth rtoe, one mile, over fonr 
hurdles, won by Kstie Creel with Snowbok 
second; 1.87*. Fifth race, one mile and a 
half, taken by Barnett with Stanton second;

I B.
ï'RiAter, Alex, McIntyre, Lncknow ; B.H. 
H 8„ W. Bryant. Sherbrooke; B.W.V.J. 
W., A. Wocchman, Lonsboto’t R.W.H.8.

John Tweed, London; B.W.H., J. B. 
Lee, Toronto. The medical board ooneUts 
of W. M. Stanley, M. D, chairman, Wat. 
tÿd ; Dr. Young. Bidgetowni Dr. J. R. 
Flack, London, referee.

Toronto was appointed as the place 
where the high court shall meet next year.

FIFTY TBOVBaMD ABORT.

The Winnipeg Beglstrar Caro Wresw 
Tbromah gpeeulatien.

WiiEipio, Man., June 14.—Ool, Kan- 
nedy, city registrar and a director of the 
Merchants' bank bare, is 860,800 abort in Ms 
accounts. He has indulged in speculation, 
which has been going 
Yesterday he refnndM 
eminent, and all hie real estate has been 
transferred to the government for the bel* 
anee. He has a large family, and will be 
dismissed from office. The matter is now 
the subject of iovrotigntion, bat • disposi
tion to hide it up is evinced.

CAW ADI A St TBlbBHAFBIO MEW A.

i
ilred to teach olaatiro to girls as to boys iB.,
the taeUitiw therefor, as has beau mid, 
will have to he provided. Bat as yet 
only • very few girts ao prroaut Ihomsetvw, 
and throe, if they begin at the proper time, 
will receive sufficient Latin toaofaing to ba 
ready for the matriculation examinations 
when they have oomnletod their other work. 
Latin is tangfat to girls at the 
progress as the other subjects. The school 
do* not do «"«idling work or furnish pri
vate tnltioa. Under thaw clronmetanew it 
it for those who wish to see classics taught 
to girls to make out a case for the trustees, 
rather than to seek to change the methods 
of the institute. Because other institutes 
observe a certain line it do* not follow 
that th# Toronto one, which la different in 
many respects, should follow the

,
scheme so far, the government having
changed their policy with regard to giving 
Northwest lands to snob undertakings, hot 
he trusted the ay nod wonld not rolingoieh 
the scheme, as the land wonld be taken up 
rapidly as soon as offered. He thought the 
acquirement of good land was the real foun
dation of success.

Rev. J. P. Lewis said he was thankful 
the committee had not anocaedod, for he 
considered that though the land was good, 
yet people who had spent thousand of dol
lars in that part of the country were leaving 
in hundreds and would be glad to got 60 
per cent on tbeir investments, He in
stanced a widow lady in this city who bad 
lost heavily. He further stated that all 
the popnlatioa were all goiqg further west 
near the Beaky mountains, and that before 
the land could be disposed of it would bo

RAILWAYS IM GERMANY.

Obtaining Control el the 
Whole •rale*.

Berlin, June |14.—The government has 
resolved to purchase six railways, Including 
the Upper Silesian and Berlin and Hamburg 
roads. The estimated coat is 826,000,000 
marks, excluding the Berlin rod Hamburg 
ro#^f for which special arrangements will 

The poeeeeeion of theee roods 
will enable the govenm->Dt to control the 
whole system of railways in the kingdom.

Dvr next ruler.

The Wishes of the Canadian People Pro 
Ce united.

London, Jnne 14.—In the house of com
mons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone, in reply 
to a question of O’Donnell, member for 
Dnngsrvan, said the government had taken 
no step# to ascertain the opinion of the 
Canadian people before nominating the 
Marqnie of Lanadowne as governor-general 
of the dominion.

COMDBMABD CA BLEU RASIM.

The village of Valoir*, in Savoy, Fiance, 
has been burned.

A magnificent service of silver was pie- 
seated to John Bright at Birmingham last 
night.

The prisoners charged with complicity in 
murder and conspiracy in the county Mayo 
have been committed for trial.

Lord Carlingford'e reply to a delegation 
said that the government would oppose far
ther restrictions on the Import cattle trade.

The rumor that Earl Spencer intends to 
retire from the Lord Lieutenancy ot Ire
land has been revived in London.

Pledges of Concert and Peace.
St. Petersburg, June 14.—The minister 

of foreign affairs sent a circular to the Rue. 
elan ambassadors at the foreign capitals 
stating the emperor and people of Russia are 
highly gratified at the proofs of esteem re
ceived from foreign powers which are re
garded by the emperor at- a fresh pledge of 
concord and peace, folly according with bis 
•peaceful intention ».

Baring at Dual#», Dai.
Elmira, Ont, June 14.—The races held 

here ta-day were well attended.
In the three-quarter mile dash, Grass

hopper won by a neck, closely followed by 
Lady Archibald, second, and John A. third; 
time 1.26.

The (laverai
fromcon rata of

ïïSûwtiw::::/.:::::::. ........*14131........ 4 4 2 2 12
........1 1 1 8<llat
........ 2*848

Halt mtia basts, runatnf, beat two in three—
Lady Archibald ..............
Slbal Campbell..............

Cqaa Sweeden..................
CoVPeck ;.......................on for three years, 

$18,000 to the gov* V.15 1 
.313 
.262•roie. ere errer# »»

Trotting et tterUerd, Ceua.
Hartford, Jnne 14.—The races et Cher- 

ter Oik park were very exciting. Seven 
bahts were trotted in the 2.20 claie, which 
was won by Forest Patoben, with Josephine 
2nd; beat time 2 10*. 2.82 class won by
Blanchard, with Madeline 2nd; beet time 
2.28*.

AFOBSIMB BMW a.lax:

Utah.
The annul moating of the club for the 

election of directors and th# confirmation of 
the rule» took plaça yesterday afternoon at 
the Queen’» hotel. CaL Gsowakl resigned 

presidency on the ground that he was 
bun any longer to devote attention to 

th# club's affairs, but mid ha would con
tinu to take a warm interest in the club’s 
proceedings#

The following report of the executive 
committee was adoptai:

The executive committee have ao lately 
reported to the shareholders and members 
in general meeting roeemhlod, that it is 
dawned unnecessary to dwell now at any 

te and affairs of the

ver-

The Grand Trunk elevator at Sami» has 
been leased by Mr. P. B. Seaborn of Port 
Huron for a term of yean. New machin
ery will be added.

The crew of the corvette Canada on which 
Prince George, the second son of the Prince 
of Wales, is on as midshipman, is expected 
to arrive at Halifax from Portamento the 
tint week in July.

The corvette Yantic, which is to act as 
convoy to the steamer Protons, on the fine
ly relief expedition, rolled from New York 
for St. Jonn’e, Nfld„ yesterday. Lient. 
Oarliugton and hie men won on hoard.

eaten up with tax
The reports of the printing and church 

music committees were read and adoDted.
Rev. Mr. Langtry read the report of the 

committee on “Religions instruction in 
public schools.” In moving its adoption he 
said they were in a more hopeful condition 
towards gaining their end than in the past 
He thought the matter ought to be pressed, 
as it wee of the greatest vital importance.

Hon Q. W. Allan said he hoped the 
synod would do tbeir utmost, so that the 
bible might be read daily in the public 
schools.

Rev. Mr. Allan thought that the clergy, 
aa a class, keep aloof from the school» when 
it was their duty to visit them.

His lordship said that in his own expo- 
lienee, when he was a curate in London, it 
afforded him much pleasure to visit the 
schools for an hour or so in the morning or 
afternoon and was sure it exeroiaed a greet 
moral influence over the scholars.

The Bishop read a letter from Mrs. Rob
inson inviting the clergy to a reception at 
government house, which was received with 
applause. It was resolved to edjonm en 
hour earlier in the afternoon on account of

A.

the
Baseball Yesterday.

Philadelphia, Jane 14.—Philadelphia 
2, Buffalo 0,

New Yore, June 14.—Cleveland 0, New 
York 6. St Louie 6, Metropolitans 5.

Brooklyn, N. Y., June 14.—Brooklyn 
9, Harrisburg 6.

too

I

a court 
wonldone.

Whitobaad, a peak ing on hie own behalf, 
said there was no evidence to show that the 
nitro-glyor.rine found in hie factory was in
tended for nn illegal purpose. It WM 
meant for mining purposes like thousands 
of tons of the aaaa article made in England 
Arerj year. The press exaggerated hie
û“*lUw^ieS0rted^he ja,y,t0 <leal with 

M ** would with any

Anebaroh declared ha waa Innucent of toe 
ofo.rgepreferred.g.m.t him. H, merely 
*rt D,"„ <Wh«h#r^ accid'anUHy on the 
«earner PerthU, and ag>in accidently 
him Jdll^e Strand.
. *fr- “"wlaiide, Q c„ on behalf of Curtin 
doctored hie cUr,)t w ^ ùaac.atly

'-od Dr. Gallagher gave him T? rîïn u?lr'11 «n oid friend in Glasgow, 
If GalUghn-svae engaged in a plot it waa 
fjAiikelr b, weald recommend a stranger 
*f ** "atinute friend for connection witb 
**• WBitto’e acte wonld only be declared 
guiit-y on the assumption that a plot existed, 
vBt of this no proof had been adduced.

Wilson announced that as far as he was 
-concerned, he left the case where it stood.

Mr. Matthinaon on behalf Bernard Galla
gher, argued there was no case against his 
client, as he acted while under the influence 
of Uqoor. There waa nothing suspicion» in 
an filder brother, who waa better off than 
the younger one, sending him money. He 
o mfidaotly asked for the discharge of the 
prisoner. Mr. Matthinaon admitted Bar- 
Bird had a geneial knowledge of 
tthe hostile designs of the dynamiters, but 
it must be remembered he was a resident 
■of Biooklyn and oould not be judged by 
the aaroe,standard as an Euglianman was. 
It was a matter of common knowledge that 
plots existed I» America for the manufac
ture of dyrjamlte for use against England, 
almost W’Ah the connivance of the Ameri
can government.

Cb.ik and Rowland protested against this 
language and declared there was no proof 
•lost such was the case.

Mr. Ju-tice Brett declared that counsel 
had no right to make such a remark, lie 
said there was no proof of the existence in 
America of plots or connivance thereat on 
the part of the government of that

The chief justice also rebuked 1 
thinion. He said : “ I think it is only due 
to our friendly relations with a great gov
ernment that you unreaerVrdly withdraw 
your etatemrut.’’

Mr. Matthinaon said be would gladly ac
cede to the ruling of the court, 

for the defence

CLERICAL MILLINERY.

length on the proepee 
slab.

The recently celebrated May meeting 
passed off with great success, and by its 
mean» the financial position of the clnb 
baa been greatly strengthened. For this 
very essential footer to toe promotion of toe 
ends had in view by the originators of the 
dab, it to chiefly indebted to the 
extended to it by hie exoelleecy the gover
nor-general, who not only entertained the 
petition of the clnb, that the race for the 
Queen’» Plato for Ontario should be run 
every year at this central point in the pro
vince, bat showed Ms appreciation of the 
dub’s efforts in the direction of turf reform, 
and the lacrosse of

The Anglican person Is In town In foroe, as anyone 
on the street may see. And In what » variety of 
drew, both is to Its disposition and as to Its cut. 
Blsok broadcloth is univers»! It Is cut In so many 
•haps», but clerical every time. There are the 
bishops, with their distinctive broadbrim beavers, 
lbs little black rosettes on tbeir bat bands, their 
leggings and tbeir stocks. There Is the country 
rector with bis round, flat, felt wide-awake, and his 
neighbor of the glossy stovepipe of indent outline. 
But none of the* codent beavers look the least 
like a Seventeenth of Ireland “hat.” There must 
bean old style clerical and an old style Hibernian. 
Who in all tbs synod wonld dare to move that there
after It wee allowable in s minister to wear a white

The fiatlaean Hirer Hallway.
Ottawa, June 14,—The facts in con

nection with this road are: The work, 
which is 130 miles long and largely subsi
dised by the Quebec government, is to be 
proceeded with at once, 30 miles being 
under contract for this year. The contrac
tors are Meurs. Macdonald, Bray and 
Ralph Jones, who are now engaged building 
a section of the Ontario and Quebec railway • 
and Mr. Large, of London, Ont. The price 
is understood to be $16,(100 a mile, ana the 
money is found by wealthy Philadelphia 
merchants who are interested in the phos
phate mines which the road will Serve to 
develop. _____

eettin

#

favor
THE IALAED LICENSES.

Basel étions of the Licensed Victuallers— 
They Think it Hard an the Champion.

met At a largely attended meeting of the 
Toronto branch of the Ontario Trade 
Benevolent esirelation held yesterday after
noon, the following resolution on motion of 
A. O. Hodge wee unanimously carried :

That we, the members of the Toronto 
branch of the said association, at the very 
first opportunity offered to ne wonld re
spectfully ask the license commissioners of 
the city of Toronto to reconsider their de
cision at to their refusal to 
censes on the island beyond 
from the let of May in favor of Edward 
Hanton, champion oarsman of the world, 
who keeps a hotel at the west point, which 
•applies meals and lodging to any person 
requiring the same, as well as to Mrs. 
Mead, In the centre of the island, who do* 
the same. Both of theee persons have been 
licensed for many year» and tbeh each have 
been favorite resorts for the citizens of To
ronto, who were désirons of visiting a 
place ef healthful recreation, having all the 
requisite accommodation to supply them 
meals and other refreshments looked for 
by people in quest of each plea
sures, and who are unable to 
leave the city to procure them, 
the hotel occupied ay Mrs. Mead 
house originally occupied by the Hanton 
family were amongst the first to be bnilt 
on the Island, and have been the mesne of 
inducing the citizens of Toronto to visit that 
•pot, thus bringing its advantages as a place 
suitable for summer residences befor them, 
and largely increasing the revenue of the 
city from the lots thus leased. We would 
strongly urge that at least a license should 
be granted to Edward Hanton, a man who 
by bis sterling honesty as a professional 
oarsman, as well as bis winning all the races 
he baa competed in, has done more to bring 
Canada, and more especially Toronto, before 
the people of the whole world than any 
person in this dominion. More than this, 
throe lots on which hie hotel to built were 
leased to him on condition that a first-daw 
hotel should be bnilt on them which 
would give accommodation to the vast 
multitudes who were expected to 
visit that spot through the notoriety 
gained to it by hie aquatic victories, and 
also that th# parse eabsoribed by the citi
zens of Toronto to invested in the building 
erected by him, and which will be worthless 
if no license to granted, and may Le the 
meai.e of driving him out of tbie city and 
couniiy to the neighboring republic, where 
be cm make a fori une in from three to five

this.
Another communication was received from 

the Toronto mechanics’ institute, placing 
their reading room at the disposal of the 
•ycod.

In the afternoon a hot discussion took 
place concerning forme of prayer for roga
tion (lays, which ended in a motion being 
brought forward requesting the bishop to 
prepare a suitable form.

y arose in the balloting for the 
hapter. Judge Benson, Mr. 

Howland and Mr. Bigger bad an equal num
ber of votes, bnt this waa obviated by 
Messrs. Howland and Bigger resigning. 
The following were elected to the cathedral 
chapter: Chief Justice Spraggne, Horn G. 
W. Allan, Hon, Ed. Blake and Judge Ben
son.

plug! The ampHtndv In the skirts Is anotherlegitimate (port, by si
ng the races on the tost day of the 
ng in company with her royal highness 
rinoeee Louise.

feature In tbs clerical cost. There is enough tails 
to —v- a Jacket for each of the person's Are small 
boys Then there is the high churchman with his 
cassock of mysterious shape. Has It » split up the 
hack like a coat, or Is the ministerial poked through 
It likes shirt? Perhaps the clerical tailor can tell; 
and there are severs! of them In town, they and 
their styles being as sharply defined In the matter of 
high sod low church sc are their customers. But 
beneath all this distinction of dress the men would 
be found pretty much half-a-dozen of one and six of 
the other.

meet!
the PA Dinner for air Charles.

Halifax, N.S., Jnne 14.—The banquet 
given to Sir Charles Tapper in the Halifax 
hotel to-night was most successful. The 
company numbered 112, among whom were 
several leading personages from the upper 
provinces, John F. Stairs acted ae chair
man and the guest of the evening sat on hie 
right and Sir Alexander Galt on his left.

It to believed that an impetus hoe been 
given to the breeding of thoroughbred stock, 
which to not likely to be soon abated. On 
the ooatrary it is only necessary to look at 
the progress of racing in the United States, 
and to the enormous same realised there 
now every year from the annual roles of 
yearling», to ba convinced that an industry, 
now in its infancy here, will at no distant 
day be one of the moat profitable branches 
of stock-raising, and of infinite advantage, 
directly and indirectly, to the farmers of 
Ontario.

Your committee would in Conclusion point 
to the recent action of the legislature in the 
state of New York, whereby the restriction» 
on pool-selling have been somewhat 
relaxed, to an extent by no 
prejudicial to the public morale, 
wbU# decidedly farthering the best 
interests of the sport It to hoped that a 
similar step may be taken by oar own leg- 
tototare, and your committee recommends 
that a deputation wait on the leading men 
of both parti* at Ottawa next erosion, with 
a view to secure ao amendment of the set 
now in for ae.

All of which to respectfully submitted.
Thos. O. Fatteson, Chairman.

Toronto, Jnne 14, 1888.
The t re rearer reported • surplus of $1600 

in the bank, and the accounts of the late 
meeting were overhauled.

Messrs. W. Hendrie of Hamilton, Sheriff 
Mercer of Chatham, W. Mnlock, M. P., T. 
C. Fatteson, A. Smith end J. H. Mead 
were elected directors. Mr. Hendrie was 
afterwards elected president, Messrs. Mer
cer and Mnlock, vice présidente, and the 
other three gentlemen constitute the txro- 
utive committee.

Action with regard to the re-inatato- 
ment of Lady Reveller wee deferred.

France aid China.
Paris, June 14.—A despatch to Le Temps 

from Shanghai says Li Hung Chang, the 
Chinese commander, has informed the 
French minister that China has no inten
tion of declaring war against France. The 
French minister has replied that if Chi
nese soldiers are captured in Tonquin they 
will be considered pillagers and anmmarily 
•hot.

A difficult 
cathedral c

grant any li- 
tbree months

IRISHMEN IN AMERICA.

The -Pelley ef the national League—*• 
Trade with England.

Chicago June 14. — In an interview 
Alexander Snllivan, president of the Irish 
National league of America, said there was 
no truth in the report that that body pro
posed to espouse the cause of a protective 
tariff in American politics. He asserted 
it would take no stand as to protection or 
free trade in. this country ae a body, and 
would permit none of its leaders to use it 
that way. I ta policy waa no trade with 
England and protection for Ireland.

Nkw York, Jnne 14.—A meeting of 
Irish ladies and gentlemen waa held to
night, at which an appeal was ironed to 
tbeir co-nationalists for assistance for the 
relative» of those who lately died in Ire
land’» cause.

THE BISHOP’S JOKE.

A World reporter eat In a street cer with » blshep 
ends minister. They talked about one thing and 
another. At last the Wabop told a story—presum
ably by way of illustration—whereat the person 
most Inordinately laughed. He laughed an he 
would have exploded, which pleased the prelate 
mightily. The reporter considered that the person 
acted wisely, for II the bishop has any 1st livings to 
bestow (though they are rather scarce In Canada) he 
will not forgot the person who enjoyed his Joke, or 
made the bishop think he dldi which amounted to 
tire earns thing. It Is an old story In history how 
PfMagoras, the sophist, gained much recognition 
and wealth In Epirus by seeing the point of s royal

IT BAD TO BE DONE.

The tiering ef His Father's Murderer by 
Yeung Nutt.

TTNiontown, Pe., June 14 —When Nutt’s 
father was killed many predicted that he 
would avenge the murder. Mrs. Nutt tried 
hard to induce him to promise he would not 
kill Dukes, but he refused to make any 
promises. A few day» ago he went home in 
an irritable mood and said to his mother, 
“ 1 can’t stand this. I met Dukee to day 
on the street and he laughed in my face.’’ 
She feared from this time the worst would 
come. He performed the deed with cool- 
nvss and deliberation, and remarked after
wards “It had to be done.” After he was 
in the hands of the officers he asked anxious
ly whether be bad hurt anyone) else. When 
asauied his bullets bad harmed only Dukes 
he seemed satisfied.

Last night’s tragedy to (till the absorbing 
topic of conversation. The coroner’a jury 
reudored a verdict that Dukes came to bia 
death from wound» received from a revolver 
fired by Nett.

A TRAGEDY AT BOSTON.

An Insane Laborer Hacks H’s Wife to 
Death and then Suicides,

Bohtox, June 14.—At noon to-day II. 
E. McC.iil, laborer, in a fit of melancholy 
at’aokod hie wife with a razor. After a 
terrible etrneg1-, iu wh'ch the woman be- 
came exhaust) U, the hu-bin 1 cut ber throat 
from ear to ear. Immediu'eiy s'terwarl he 
drew a weapon across his own throat, 
sev riig the j ign'ar veil and dying. The 
woman cairn it. recover. There »ro nine 
terrible grebes in the tbroit sol face, In
side* innumerable cute on the hands 
MuColl recently lost three children.

Rev. John Langtry brought forward a 
motion requiring “That no atndent be ad
mitted to the divinity olaro unless he has 
passed the matriculation examination and 
taken the firat year’s literary course with 
examination in Trinity, Toronto, or any 
other recognized university.”

A lengthy discussion followed on this 
most important subject. Rev. S Jonw 
seconded Mr. Langtry’s motion, bnt the 
bishop showed that he bad already made 
provision for this, and has made it a 
standard that no atndent shall be admitted 
to orders unless he shall have matriculated 
end taken at least one year’s coarse in a re
cognized university. So that on considera
tion of this the motion waa withdrawn.

The chief subject of the evening was a 
long discussion on the answer to the Domi
nion alliance. After a great deal of opinion 
on the subject from different members a 
motion waa pawed to this end : Tost this 
synod considers the total suppression of the 
ltqnor traffic at the present time ae prema
ture ; that it has by vote already a temper
ance society, bnt that it concur» with regard 
to an annual sermon on the subject. The 
synod will likely close to-day.

i
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WBAX XBBY ABB BAY1RO,

The Teronto World, an Intensely reform Journal 
—Brantford Telegram.

Tbs Mall has made Itself ridiculous with Its ill- 
timed sod psllry at soke on a brother journalist 
and public man—Quebec Chronicle.

Our lively neighbor—The Evening Canadian.
XI created some Disturbance at Woodbine yesterday 
— Bonnie Bird.

I gave the bride » solid silver butter knife— 
Trewy.

Did you see us march through the town—The 
Doverc art Horse.

Who said I wanted to have the choir in the

country. 
Mr. Mat- VMIXED ABATES MEWS.

A tornado passed over Long Island yes
terday, causing considerable destruction.

Two hundred and fifty students gradu
ated at Columbia college, N.Y., yesterday.

Arrangements are about to be made for 
the exportation of American whieby in 
loom! to Bremen and Hamburg.

"At Jersey City, Frank Meehan, ex-war- 
ilen of the penitentiary, has been convicted 
of releasing a prisoner for a money consid
ération.

The high license bill passed the third 
reeding in the Illiooie senate yesterday by 
28 to 18. 
measure.

Rev. K W. Chase, of Richfield, Minn., 
suicided yesterday by hanging, 
formerly secretary of the Y. M.C.A’ at St. 
Paul. Insanity was the cants.

The steward of the steamship British 
Prince is under arrest at Philadelphia for 
assaulting Michael Gormley, an emigrant, 
who subsequently became insane.

The convention of yard master» of the 
United States end Canada concluded tbeir 
labors at Denver, Col., yesterday afternoon. 
John C. Campbell, Pennsylvania,was elected 
preddent.

A Lima despatch ol May 23 aay*: It ia 
reported that Iglesias has refused to sign 
the protocol far pesos drawn up by the 
Chilian representative. He coula not agree 
to th • financ'd arrangements proposed by
Chili.

was closed and 
Sir Ferrer Herachel, solicitor-general, re
plied on the part of the pree-outiou.

Lird Chief Justice Coleridge then began 
-the charge to the jury. He »»id the case 
against Dr. Gallagher, Whitehead and 
Wilson waa much stronger than sgainat the 
others. He declared the *s«ertiou ibat the 
niiro g'yeerina waa Intended for legitimate 
purpose» was incredible. No légitima s 
trader would have carried it about L in iuu 
ns it « a* earned

The jury retried at 5 3.r> o’.dock and re • 
turn»l t verdiot f “.uilty” agon*1 Dr 
O “l-tL'ber, Wiisou, Whitehuad autl-Curtin, 

v idiot ol no; guilry in the c«ro ol
The

The ores
*1

METHODIST UNION.chaneel—The Dean.The Winner ef the Match.
Both «"<■"«<« in yesterday’s match, the 

report of whlob, by the way,to on oar third 
era seven year» old. The winner, 

Bonnie Bird, to a yellow bey mare, with 
white broie, and stands 16 2 high. She 
bae a grand development of quarters, and to 
a mart of eemarkaoto endurance and consti
tution. Her «ire, Judge Curtis, better 
known ro General Duke, wee the beet raro 
horse of his year in Anrorioa. He wae got 
by Lexington out of Lllto by Imported 
Yoikshirs. Bonnie Bird’s dam, Bonnie 
Brace, wae a greet mare. She was by imp, 
Bxlrownie, be by Altoodale out of Qneen 
Mary, the dam of Blink Bonny and the 
fsrooee American sire, Bonnie Scotland. It 
Will thus be awn that Mr. Forbes’ mare he* 
just the blood c arsing through her vein» of 
which great ho rare are made. That ebe is 
an »"'■"«! of rare pinch has been frequently 
shown, but although aha won rather han
dily yesterday, there were plenty of people 
wlw thought she didn’t have much In bar at 
the end. Of one thing thoro who witnessed 
the rase may be sure, and that ia that they 
row a struggle between the beet province- 
bred hone and the best province-bred mare 
in Canada -and the mare carried off the 
Isa,el. It will be a long time before they 
will see inch another match raoe.

The Baals Selected In Conference at IL 
Catharines.

St, Catharines, Out., Jnne 15.—After 
-A prolonged session extending until nearly 
2 o’clock this (Friday) morning, the metho- 
diet conference rejected the beeiaof onion, 
accepting the amendment of the Rev. Dr. 
Williams by » vote of 101 to 88.

WHAT THE WORLD THINKS.

MAMCT WAAKEBADIM0 TBE DOLOB.

ST I. k. 1.
In brown Holland apron she stood in the kitchen, 

Her simv » were rolled up end her cheeks si1 
aglow.

Her bale wae called neatly, and I Indiscreetly 
Stood watching while Nancy was kneading the 

dough.

Hew who oould be sweeter, or brighter, or neater, 
Or who hum ssong so exquisitely low?

Or who look so slender, so graceful, so tender.
As Haney, sweet Nancy, while kneading the 

dough ?

How gently she pressed It, and squeezed It,caressed

i
pey.

This insures the ancceas of the

He wee

wars, as can be easily proven, which would 
be a Standing disgrace to Cana-ta, and mere 
•specially to Toronto; and that a copy ol 
this resolution be sent to all the daily papers 
published In Toronto. Tbie resolution has 
been carried in the go-id name of Toronto, as 
pecuniarily the hotels in the neighborhood 
of the island wharves derived more benefit

an.i »
Adburgli an I Bernard Gallagher, 
ft nr mer f uud guilty Wrie th n sentenced 
t I f-.lo g penal eetvirnde

I he finding of the jury in the case of the 
f ur D'.i.v ...ad in:.i was euilty on allAouute 

. he 'Oilio'lll-nt Lr. Gallagher prates ed 
hi* innocence. He said the time would 
«wine when the m liter would be put ng-1 
before the world. Ur. Gallagher kit ea 
sod shook hands witb his brother -ud Ana- 
burgh. Whitthead, Wilson, and Curtin 
each shook hands wuh Hern ird Gallagher 
and kiwed Anaburgh farveutly. The con
vict» were conveyed to Millbank prison in a 
van. The mob hissed the police escort eu 
route. The miliia-y guard at the prison 
lire been a-rengilieued. In order to pre- 

the sentinel»

From thé BttrrU Advance.
The Toronto World sccusm us sod other papers of 

trying to “boom” D'Alton McCnrthy lor the pre
miership end say* :

“ If there papers were to ask Mr. M C r:hy what 
he thought about It he would most likely s ,y that 
he could net aflord it. If they ware to ask air John 
he wonld most likely say that “Though I'm a used- 
up 'un to look at I’m » rnrs’nn to ao—for»:me years 
yet.”

In reply we bars to say :
(1) D’Alton McCarthy does not require “ boo-ring” 

at our hands, tie is quite able to '• boom ” bberelf 
—and will.

(2) tie may not bo able to afford It at prirent, but 
that disability wpl not exist ten years henos.

(a) Sir John is “ s rare 'nn to go,' nnd the longer 
he c.n keep»olng tbs better p ressa we will be. The 
World I», however, probably aware that thus Is a 
limit to human life.

(4) The World wl’l planes observe that our predic
tion Is that Mr Chari » Topper will auoored Sir John 
and Mr. McCarthy succeed Sir Charles. This wfU al
low the lester not only to accumulate the nwwery 
amount of wealth before being called upon to aeeopt 
office, but leers» plenty of time for “ boosting.” 
When the time arrière wr shall expect The World to 
support Mr. McCarthy.

ALL A BE RICAN ARCBBIAHOPA. A.
Their «races flwmmoned te Home far 

Censulletlon.
Chicago, June 14 —A statement is pub

lished here that Archbishop Feehan, this 
catholic archdiocese, together with all the 
archbishops in Atneric», has been called to 
Rome by the pope to consult with reference 
to the proposed plenary council for this 
country, to consider matte’s of church 
polity and discipline in America. It is not 
definitely known, but it is supposed the 
council will consider the relations which the 
church should assume towards the members 
of the Irish national league of America. Thu 
aicubisbops are to appear m Rome in Sep
tember. ___

it.
And crumpled, and turned it, now quick, and now 

slew ;
Oh, how oould she do It? Po/hape she ne'er knew It, 

But somehow my heart got mixed op with the 
dough.

Then *t Inst when she turned for her pen to the
drearer.

She saw ms and blushed, and said shyly, “please

the year no licensee were granted on the 
Island than any other year when they were; 
ae when there were no licenses on the Island
people need to boy more leaks of liquor and 
bottle* of ale and lager than has since been 
sold, and which bad tunfortunately given 
more trouble through drank-n men, as 
when there were no licensee they drank 
more whisky, its being more easily carried. ■or*

*”•Wanted-* Peacemaker.
London, June 14 —Lord Gian ville, it to 

stated, has offered to mediate between 
France and Madagascar. M. Tiaaot, French 
minister to Engl and, and who intended 
owing to ill-heap b, co leave L mdon to-day, 
has for important diplomatic reasons post
poned bis departnn one week. H>- hre re
cently bad a lengthy interview with Lord 
Granville.

I For my bra d III be spoiling In spite of my tolling, 
If you stand end watch while I’m kneading the 

dough.”

Then I begged for permission to stay ; she'd not 
list. n.

The sweet It le tyrant sold “No sir 1 no ! no !”
Yet though I was banished, end therefore I van

ished,
My heart was with Nancr while kneading the 

dough.

Ah are! If in future she s'amls in the- kitchen 
With shining utonetii hung round in * row. 

Then'll only be oro thing to make me quite happy—' 
The right to watch Nancy while k reading the 

dough, ________ '

.. The French Minister of Marine bee in- 
Smextsmead Bay, Jnna 14. The weather formwj tbe osbinet that the reports that n- 

fiae and the attendance large. First tensive war preparations are bring '—.a ir iu 
raro, three-quarter mile, token by Bootjack, China are withont foumUtnm.

Germany and the Vatican.
Rome, June 14—The recent eotion of 

Germany respecting the May laws and eo- 
olesiaatioal legislation has occasioned much 
difference of opinion at the Vatican, and 
there ia a growing tendency in the highest 
quarters in favor of aooeptipg the conces
sion* offered by G-rmsoy, and of not op
posing the intended legislation.

Doctor! as Lard.
Chicago, Jnne 14.—The board of trade 

committee investigating the alleged adulter
ation of lard by Fowler Brea, beard a num
ber of witness* this afternoon. Two of 
them, formerly employed by that firm, tes
tified as to the aeoret pipes leading te the 
lard tanka, and i bat ihev carried quantities 
of tallow an 1 cotton seed oil into the room 
from which these pipes ran,

vent any attempt at rescue 
have been famished with ball oartudgea.

Meet as at St- Lewis.The Hew leek Free Trade flak.
New Yore, June 14.—At a free trade 

club meeting to-night a special committee 
reported in favor of raising a foad of 

London, Jnne 14.—John Bright wae |20,000 for campaign woik at the next elec- 
tendered a complimentary banquet at the tion. It to atoo proposed to send a memorial 

. „ , ■ .I,.- tui, evenino at to the next ft dural legislators, signed bytown ball at Birmingham thi. evening, a raeroh,D„ ,nd manufacturers, requesting
which were assembled many distinguished ^ removal of the duty from raw material, 
gentlemi n. l-ord Granville, in proposing reduction of the duties on u .finished below 
the health of Mr. Bright, referred to the there on finished products, repeal of the

non» pu b1 te question», and said io re er- P ‘ u.tt,„ b/ m»d» the sul.j-ctof 
to Ml Bright’. r,m..k. yr..rrdsy theethre llk Ihe comi^ ,l#1.

• •••«-rt.iOtt America : lu tf.fc elfmiu. |-on j w.t» referred to the een-
Irui wruoh I bold, 1 »m peculiarly alive tu ■ • . *
the very kind and fit language expressed by j u«l committee.

A BANQUET TO BRIGHT. 1St Louie, Jnne 14.—Weather pleasant ; 
track heavy. First event, all ages, a mile 
and an eighths, won by Carson, with Black 
Gal second ; 101*. Seoond raw, three 
yaw old#, one and taj haWmUro, taken by 
Bondholder, with April Fool second ; 
2.43*. Third raw, mile and on eighth, won 
by Ferro, with Bradeeeond ; .1 58*. Fourth 
raos, gentlemen riders, fall coarse, Charlie 
Bash lint, Gaylord second ; no time.

lord Grenville #■ FBglleh Befallen» with 
the Belted Males.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

iTusowro, Juno 15, 1 « as. — Lata : Southerly 
hacking to tatorly iotnde; fne toother today, 
becoming thouery on Saturday.

BurEBBNIA OP OCA AM MTSABABIPA

Date. Stoamehiy. Reported at
hoe 14—Were and..............Antwerp.........New Tort

“ —Amsterdam..........Amsterdam KowTofk
—Huts ot Indiana..Glasgow.........New York

.Mew York 
New York

A Dlseraced HIHemaa.
New York, Juuc 14 —VV, M. Farrow 

has addressed a letter to the natLnal rifle 
association aakiog for an investigation of the 
charges made against hie character by Col. 
John Bodioe. He claim» that no private 
outside the State of New York can obtain 
redress from tho directors of the association 
and lie will try lire cfl'ect uf a mandamus to 

| obtain bis rights.

#i
; ten Camay Blasé.

4—Elyria 
“ —Erin.. 
“ —Celtic

-Gluegow 
.London.
. Now York....... Liverpool
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